
An Angel lives in Rugby, cont. 
 
Each and every person I came in contact during my stay in hospital was loving, compassionate and 
supported me in every way imaginable. My laundry was done, other people's visitors came to see me as 
well, and magazines were left for me to read. There were so many small and yet very meaningful things 
happened to make me feel at home and not on my own. A hospital can be the loneliest place in the 
world with no friends and family close by.  
  
When I was dismissed at the end of November from the hospital more friends from Warwickshire asked 
me to stay with them for two months in order to stay to take the aftercare classes at a nearby Hospital. 
This meant I would spend the holiday with them as well.  
  
My daughter in the USA took over the running of my business. My father helped me financially. I was 
overwhelmed with kindness. I was not working and all I needed to do was concentrate on getting well. 
 

I decided to go into Rugby before Christmas to pick up a few gifts to mail to my grandchildren in Texas. I 

had not been out for long periods of time, much less shopping and this was also my first bus experience 

in the UK. I was bundled up and had picked up almost everything I needed when I felt chest pains and 

looked for a warm place to sit down and rest. McDonalds was close so I went in and ordered a drink. 

There was a young boy standing in the line next to me. He noticed I was speaking with an American 

accent and asked me how long I had been in Rugby and was I American? Yes, I told him and just here for 

that day and then sat down at a table to “take a load off my legs” and see if I could just breathe through 

the tightness in my chest.  

 

The boy who by now I knew as Craig, sat down beside me and started talking asking me all sorts of 

questions about my life, what brought me to England, did I have children and grandchildren? I explained 

about my life and that I had been recovering from a heart attack and that this was my first day out. And 

shared with him that in 1989, 15 years ago when I came to England having moved from the USA to 

Europe I celebrated Christmas with the same family I was staying with now. He asked when I was going 

back to their house and told him that I did not know the bus schedule. So he took me to the proper stop 

and found the time I could get the bus to the village of Harbury. Then he asked what else I needed.  

 

For the next three hours he was my constant companion. He showed me shops that had good prices and 

good quality. He carried my packages; he sat with me when I need to rest. And he shared his life with 

me. I found out he was thirteen years old, one of four boys, his Mom was divorced but had a boy friend 

that was absolutely grand to all of them. He was polite, easy to be with and I felt so totally supported 

and cared for. He showed me where to toilet facilities were and when it was closed took me to a 

restaurant to use the toilet there. When I took longer than he thought was needed he stuck his head in 

the door and called out “are you OK, is everything alright?” 



 

We watched life from a bench in the shopping district as he shared his sweeties with me. And I was 

encouraged that a boy this age could have the insight and care to stick with a lady old enough to be his 

Gran and for so many hours. In that time I felt renewed, transformed and happy. I had not had the time 

we had with my own grandchildren before, nor the honest interaction of a boy his age with no agenda, 

just his heart there to see. When were sitting there I called my daughter in Texas and introduced Craig 

to her on the phone. She told him about my heart attack and he said he knew. They had a nice 

conversation and as he hung up he said she is special just like you. I said “you are the special one...my 

daughter says you are my angel” and I agree with her. 

 

It was time for my bus and he walked me to the stop. I told him how much I appreciated his company 

and that he needed to tell his mother what a wonderful boy he is, and what a great job she has done 

raising him. And as I looked from the window of the bus he waved, gave me a wink and smiled.  

 

As the bus made its way to Harbury I sat there with tears in my eyes from the joy I felt in having my 

heart touched by this boy. I realized that I had previously been too busy in my life to just enjoy hours on 

end with a friend. To sit and laugh, be supported and really enjoy the wonderful differences and 

sameness in human beings and to celebrate yes, celebrate the loving gift of Craig. Craig is the best 

present of all. My heart was healed and could receive as well as give. 

  

 


